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The aromatic pathways of free-base porphins, chlorins and bacteriochlorins have been studied by calculating
the nuclear magnetic shieldings at selected points outside the molecules. The strengths of the induced ring
currents for a given magnetic Ðeld have been obtained by using the aromatic ring current shieldings (ARCS)
method. We found that pyrrolic rings with an inner hydrogen have a local ring current of the same magnitude
as the ring current for the pyrrole molecule. The local ring current for pyrrolic rings without an inner
hydrogen is between half and one fourth of the pyrrole value depending on the porphyrin. The units ofC2H2
the pyrrolic rings in free-base porphin have recently been suggested to function as exocyclic bridges, but the
present study indicates that this is not the case. The suggested 18p-[16]annulene inner cross aromatic pathway
does not exist until all pyrrolic rings are saturated in the b-positions. Free-base trans-porphin was found to
have the largest ring-current susceptibility among the molecules studied. Porphyrins for which the aromatic
pathway has to pass the nitrogen of a pyrrolic unit with an inner hydrogen have signiÐcantly smaller ring
currents than free-base trans-porphin. We also show that the 1H NMR shielding of the inner hydrogens is a
sensitive measure of the strength of the ring current for the studied molecules.

I. Introduction
The magnetic shielding of an external magnetic Ðeld in the
vicinity of an aromatic molecule can be divided into a long-
range and a short-range contribution. The short-range contri-
bution is due to the local motion of the electrons around the
atoms and in the chemical bonds. The long-range contribu-
tion is a result of induced ring currents in the delocalized p-
electron system. The short-range shielding vanishes outside
the electron density. The shielding due to the induced ring
current declines more slowly. This implies that the strength of
the ring current of aromatic molecules can be estimated by
studying the long-range magnetic shielding function.1

Since porphyrins consist of four pyrrole units connected by
conjugated bonds to form a larger ring, there are several pos-
sible routes for the induced ring current. Traditionally,
porphyrins have been considered as a bridged 18p-[18]annu-
lene with the inner NH groups acting as inert bridges.2h5
Recently, et al.6 studied the aromatic pathway ofCyran8 ski
free-base porphin and concluded that the aromatic pathway of
porphins also includes the 18p-[16]annulene internal cross.
The 18p-[16]annulene internal cross picture of the porphin
molecule implies that the groups of the pyrrolic ringsC2H2function only as exocylic bridges. There are, however, other
possible routes for the induced ring current in porphyrins. The
common denominator for feasible paths is that (4n ] 2) p-
electrons must be involved.7,8 For porphyrins, all pathways
involving 18, 22, or 26 p-electrons might come into question.
The total aromatic pathway may in fact consist of a linear
combination of several routes.

The aim of this work is to study the aromatic pathways of
porphins, chlorins and bacteriochlorins by performing aro-
matic ring current shieldings (ARCS),1 planar aromatic ring
current shieldings (PARCS)1 and nucleus-independent chemi-
cal shift (NICS) calculations9 on di†erent conformations of
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porphins, chlorins and bacteriochlorins. The ARCS calcu-
lations yield the overall current strengths, while the PARCS
functions and the NICS values provide information about the
Ðne structure of the currents in multiple-ring systems.
Although nuclear magnetic resonance proton shieldings (1H
NMR) are usually not an accurate measure of the aromaticity,
they can be used to support our interpretations.

The molecules studied were chosen in such a way that they
enable us to probe di†erent aspects of the aromaticity of
porphyrins. The general idea behind the selection of the mol-
ecules was to force the induced ring current to take certain
paths. This can be achieved by saturating one or more pyrrol-
ic units at the b-positions. The saturation of the b-carbons
e†ectively prevents the pÈp conjugation of the bond inC

b
ÈC

b@the pyrrolic units. To understand how the induced ring cur-
rents Ñow in porphyrins, the ARCS and PARCS functions as
well as NICS values at the ring centers were calculated for a
few conformations of porphins, chlorins and bacteriochlorins.

II. Theory
In aromatic molecules an external magnetic Ðeld induces(Bext)a ring current in the conjugated p-electron system.10h25(Iring)The ring current in turn induces a magnetic Ðeld which(Bind),is observed as a long-range magnetic shielding. By assuming
that a wire carrying a current is circular and inÐnitely thin,
the Biot-Savart law26 yields a simple relation between the
long-range behavior of the isotropic nuclear magnetic shield-
ing constant p and the current susceptibility with respect to
the applied magnetic Ðeld. The Ðnal expression for the long-
range shielding function with respect to the ring-current sus-
ceptibility and to the size of the aromatic pathway then
becomes

p(z) \ [
k0
2

dIring
dBext

R2
(z2] R2)3@2

(1)

In eqn. (1), is the vacuum permeability, R is the radius ofk0the current loop, is the current susceptibility, and zdIring/dBext
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is the perpendicular distance from the center of the current
loop. In the ARCS approach, the nuclear magnetic shieldings
are calculated at discrete points perpendicular to the molecu-
lar plane starting from the geometrical center of the current
loop. The current susceptibility with respect to the external
magnetic Ðeld and the current radius can be obtained by
Ðtting the long-range part of the shielding function to eqn. (1).
This is done by adjusting the loop radius R until the angular
coefficient in the logarithmic representation becomes The32.
current derivative can then be deduced from the intercept. The
strength of the induced ring current for a given magnetic(Iring)Ðeld is obtained from the current susceptibility as(Bext)

Iring\
dIring
dBext

Bext (2)

In the PARCS approach, the shielding function is calcu-
lated in a plane parallel to the molecular plane at a certain
distance from it. In this work, we chose a distance of 7 froma0the molecular plane, since at that distance the electron density
is negligible and the shielding is only due to the induced cur-
rents in the molecule. As seen in eqn. (1), the larger the current
radius, the more long-range is the induced shielding.

The PARCS data provide some information about aniso-
tropies in the ring currents, but they do not directly yield any
information about the Ðne structure of the currents. It is,
however, possible to manipulate the PARCS data in order to
get more detailed information about current paths. The calcu-
lated two-dimensional PARCS functions can be expanded in
two-dimensional momentum functions analogously to the
expansion in spherical harmonics in the three-dimensional
case

r(r, h)\;
i
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while are the corresponding radial parts. The radial func-f
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tions for the Ðrst few angular functions can be obtained by
numerical integration and GramÈSchmidt orthogonalization.
The projected PARCS functions are obtained as
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By projecting out the dominating s term and eventually
some of the higher-order terms from the two-dimensional
PARCS function, the underlying Ðne structure of the ring
current is revealed.

III. Computational methods
The molecular structures have been optimized as the
resolution-of-the-identity density-functional theory (RI-DFT)
level27 using the BeckeÈPerdew (B-P) parameterization28h30
as implemented in TURBOMOLE.31 The nuclear magnetic
shieldings have been calculated at HartreeÈFock self-
consistent Ðeld (SCF) level.32,33 To ensure origin indepen-
dence in the shielding calculations, the gauge-including-
atomic-orbital (GIAO) approach has been employed.11,34h36
In the structure optimization, the Karlsruhe split-valence basis
sets37 augmented with polarization functions on C and N38
were employed [SV(P)], while in the shielding calculations the
basis set was further augmented with polarization functions
on H (SVP).

IV. Results
The nuclear magnetic shieldings have been studied for the fol-
lowing free-base porphins and chlorins : trans-porphin (t-

cis-porphin (c- trans-chlorin (t- andPH2), PH2), CH2(a) t-CH2(b)

and cis-chlorin (c- and The andCH2(a) c-CH2(b)). t-CH2(a) c-CH2(a)molecules do not have any inner hydrogens connected to the
pyrrolic ring saturated in the b-positions, while andt-CH2(b)have one inner hydrogen connected to the b-saturatedc-CH2(b)ring. The molecular structures of the porphins and the chlo-
rins are shown39 in Figs. 1 and 2.

Four bacteriochlorins were also considered. One of the
trans-bacteriochlorins (t- has the b-saturated pyrrolicBCH2(a))rings in trans position, but it does not have any inner hydro-
gen connected to the b-saturated rings. The other trans-
bacteriochlorin (t- considered has the b-saturatedBCH2(b))pyrrolic rings in trans position and the inner hydrogens are
connected to the b-saturated rings. trans-Isobacteriochlorin (t-

has the b-saturated pyrrolic rings in cis position andIBCH2)the inner hydrogens in trans position. cis-Bacteriochlorin (c-
has the b-saturated rings in trans position, while theBCH2)inner hydrogens are cis. Both and have onet-IBCH2 c-BCH2inner hydrogen connected to a b-saturated ring. The molecu-

lar structures of the bacteriochlorins are shown in Fig. 3.
The porphyrins denoted have three b-saturatedt-3BCH2pyrrolic rings and the inner hydrogens are in trans position.

For one inner hydrogen is connected to the unsatu-t-3BCH2(a),rated ring ; while for both hydrogens are connectedt-3BCH2(b),to the b-saturated rings. The molecule has all fourt-4BCH2pyrrolic rings saturated in the b-positions and the inner
hydrogen in trans position. For the molecule, all thet-PH2(m)
meso carbons are saturated. The structures of t-3BCH2(a), t-

and are shown in Fig. 4. The 1H3BCH2(b), t-4BCH2 t-PH2(m)

Fig. 1 The molecular structures of the porphins, their 1H NMR
shieldings (in ppm) and current susceptibilities (in nA T~1).

Fig. 2 The molecular structures of the chlorins, their 1H NMR
shieldings (in ppm) and current susceptibilities (in nA T~1).
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Fig. 3 The molecular structures of the bacteriochlorins, their 1H
NMR shieldings (in ppm) and current susceptibilities (in nA T~1).

NMR shieldings are also given in Figs. 1È4. The optimized
molecular structures can be downloaded from our World-
Wide-Web (www) server.40

The current susceptibilities have been obtained from the
long-range magnetic shieldings as described in the previous
section. In Fig. 5, the ARCS plots for the strongly aromatic

molecule and the less aromatic molecule aret-PH2 t-3BCH2(a)shown. The abscissa (z) is the distance (in from the centera0)of the porphyrin nucleus, while the ordinate is the calculated
shielding function (p in ppm). As seen in Fig. 5, there is a
perfect agreement between the calculated shieldings and the
line Ðtted to the Biot-Savart law. The intercepts correspond to
current strengths of 10.4 and 2.5 nA for andt-PH2 t-3BCH2(a),respectively, when the applied magnetic Ðeld is 1 T. Judged
from the current strengths, one may claim that is fourt-PH2times more aromatic than Actually, one may ques-t-3BCH2(b).tion whether can be considered aromatic. Thet-3BCH2(b)

Fig. 4 The molecular structures of t-3BCH2(a), t-3BCH2(b), t-4BCH2and their 1H NMR shieldings (in ppm) and current suscep-t-PH2(m),
tibilities (in nA T~1).

Fig. 5 The calculated ARCS functions (in ppm) for andt-PH2 t-
as well as the logarithmic Ðt of the ARCS functions to eqn.3BCH2(a)(1).

ARCS plots for the other molecules are very similar and they
can be obtained from our World-Wide-Web (www) server.40

The ring-current susceptibility (in nA T~1) and the corre-
sponding current radius (in for the studied molecules area0)summarized in Table 1. The largest ring-current suscep-
tibilities were obtained for the two porphin molecules. In
general, the calculated current radii are larger than the geo-
metrical radii. The only exception is The reason fort-4BCH2 .
this is that the geometric radii have been estimated from the
distances between the meso carbons. The current susceptibility
of 10.4 nA T~1 for the porphins is of the same magnitude as
for the pyrrole molecule. Other porphyrins with high current
susceptibilities are andt-CH2(a), c-CH2(a), t-BCH2(a), t-BCH2(b) t-

The Ðrst three of these molecules have no inner4BCH2 .
hydrogens connected to the b-saturated ring.

In Table 2, the total energies (in of the studied mol-Eh)ecules are given. The energy di†erences (in kJ mol~1) between
the di†erent conformations are also given. The trans confor-
mations are lower in energy than the cis ones. The conforma-
tions that have no inner hydrogens connected to the
b-saturated rings are energetically lower than the other con-
formations. In the last column, the hydrogenation energies (in
kJ mol~1) are compared to the energy gain when ist-PH2hydrated yielding As seen in Table 2, the hydro-t-CH2(a).genation energy becomes smaller for each added to theH2

Table 1 The geometrical ring radius (in the e†ective ring radiusa0),of the ring current (in and the induced ring-current susceptibilitya0)(in nA T~1)

Geometric Current
Moleculea radius radius dIring/dB

t-PH2 5.88È6.54 6.84 10.4
c-PH2 5.89È6.53 6.83 10.3
t-CH2(a) 5.89È6.54 6.87 7.4
t-CH2(b) 5.89È6.54 7.24 4.6
c-CH2(a) 5.89È6.53 6.86 7.2
c-CH2(b) 5.89È6.53 7.18 4.9
t-BCH2(a) 5.89È6.55 6.44 9.2
t-BCH2(b) 5.92È6.58 6.38 7.8
t-IBCH2 5.89È6.54 7.36 3.1
c-BCH2 5.89È6.53 6.74 5.3
t-3BCH2(a) 5.90È6.55 7.12 2.5
t-3BCH2(b) 5.89È6.54 6.80 3.3
t-4BCH2 5.90È6.55 5.68 7.2
t-PH2(m) 6.08È6.76 8.64 3.0
Pyrrole 2.10È2.24 1.60 10.5

and do not have any inner hydrogen con-a t-CH2(a), t-BCH2(a) c-CH2(a)nected to the b-saturated pyrrolic rings.
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Table 2 The total energy of the studied porphyrins (in theEh),energy di†erences between di†erent conformations (in kJ mol~1), the
hydrogenation energies (in and the di†erences in hydrogenationEh)energies (in kJ mol~1) relative to the hydrogenation of tot-PH2t-CH2(a)

Molecule Etotal *EConf. EHydr. *EHydr.
t-PH2 [988.892 216 È È È
c-PH2 [988.881 559 28.0 È È
t-CH2(a) [990.099 631 È 1.207 415 È
t-CH2(b) [990.087 614 31.6 È È
c-CH2(a) [990.089 289 27.2 È È
c-CH2(b) [990.077 083 59.2 È È
t-BCH2(a) [991.303 147 È 2.410 931 10.2
t-BCH2(b) [991.276 420 70.2 È È
t-IBCH2 [991.293 349 25.7 È È
c-BCH2 [991.281 122 57.8 È È
t-3BCH2(a) [992.493 553 È 3.601 337 44.7
t-3BCH2(b) [992.478 396 39.8 È È
t-4BCH2 [993.670 782 È 4.778 566 79.3
t-PH2(m) [991.186 082 È 2.293 866 È

molecules. This results in a stabilization order of t-PH2[ t-
CH2(a)[ t-BCH2(a)[ t-3BCH2(a)[ t-4BCH2 .

The 1H NMR shieldings of the inner hydrogens correlate
well with the current susceptibility obtained from the ARCS
calculations. In Fig. 6, the 1H NMR shieldings of the hydro-
gens connected to the b-unsaturated pyrrolic rings are com-
pared to the obtained current susceptibilities. Exceptions are

Fig. 6 The calculated 1H NMR shieldings (p in ppm) for the inner
hydrogens as compared to the calculated ring-current susceptibilities
(X in nA T~1).

Table 3 The relative aromaticity of the studied porphyrins in com-
parison to benzene

Molecule Ring currenta ARCS index NICS index

Pyrrole 10.5 1.31 1.49
t-PH2 10.4 1.30 1.54
c-PH2 10.3 1.29 1.53
t-BCH2(a) 9.2 1.15 1.40
Benzene 8.0 1.00 1.00
t-BCH2(b) 7.8 0.98 1.20
t-CH2(a) 7.4 0.93 1.05
c-CH2(a) 7.2 0.90 1.01
t-4BCH2 7.2 0.89 1.13
c-BCH2 5.3 0.67 0.72
c-CH2(b) 4.9 0.61 0.60
t-CH2(b) 4.6 0.58 0.56
t-3BCH2(b) 3.3 0.41 0.38
t-IBCH2 3.1 0.39 0.31
t-PH2(m) 3.0 0.38 0.19
t-3BCH2(a) 2.5 0.31 0.23

a In nA for T.Bext \ 1

and which do not have any innert-BCH2(b), t-3BCH2 t-4BCH2hydrogens connected to b-unsaturated rings. The largest dis-
crepancy of about 3 ppm is obtained for c-CH2(b).In Table 3, the ARCS aromaticity indices deduced from the
ring-current susceptibilities are compared to the NICS
aromaticity indices. The NICS index is deÐned as the NICS
value relative to the NICS value for benzene. Note that the
sign convention for the NICS values di†ers from that intro-
duced by Schleyer et al.9 There is a qualitative agreement
between the two aromaticity indices. In comparison with the
ARCS indices, the NICS values seem to overestimate the
aromaticity of pyrrole and the porphyrins.

V. The aromatic pathways

A. Porphins

The ARCS and NICS calculations on chlorins show that,
when a pyrrolic ring lies outside the current pathway, it has
negative shielding constants at the ring center. Since all NICS
values for the porphins are positive (see Table 4), the C2H2units cannot be considered to be exocyclic bridges but they
participate in the aromatic pathway. Pyrrolic rings with a
hydrogen have NICS values of the same magnitude as for the
pyrrole molecule.

As seen in Fig. 7, the projected PARCS function has local
maxima above each pyrrolic ring indicating the presence of
local ring currents in the pyrrolic rings. For the pyrrolic rings
without an inner hydrogen, the maximum is signiÐcantly
smaller, reÑecting a weaker current circulating in these rings.
Fig. 7(a) shows the full PARCS function for while int-PH2 ,
Fig. 7(b), the circular symmetric part (the s part) has been pro-
jected out.

The proton shieldings of the b-hydrogens also indicate that
pyrrolic rings with an inner hydrogen have a stronger local
current than the two other pyrrolic rings. Ligabue et al.24
showed recently that in aromatic hydrocarbons such as tri-
phenylene the individual benzene rings must be considered to
have local ring currents.

For aromatic systems, (4n ] 2) p-electrons are involved in
the aromatic pathway. For porphins, this means that all paths
involving 18, 22, or 26 p-electrons may come into question.
The total aromatic pathway can also be a superposition of

Table 4 The nuclear-independent chemical shift (NICS) values (in
ppm) calculated at the center of the pyrrolic ringsa and at the center
of the porphyrin nucleus

Molecule Ring I Ring II Ring III Ring IV Center

t-PH2 15.46 4.71 È È 16.52
c-PH2 15.49 4.50 È È 16.38
t-CH2(a) 13.63 8.61 È [5.90 11.21
t-CH2(b) 14.86 4.64 [1.99 È 5.98
c-CH2(a) 15.85b 2.81 È [5.69 10.80
c-CH2(b) 13.40 7.81c [2.31 È 6.40
t-BCH2(a) 16.97 È È [7.36 14.99
t-BCH2(b) È 7.51 [5.79 È 12.86
t-IBCH2 13.76 7.45 [0.32 [2.02 3.33
c-BCH2 17.03 3.39 [2.76 [3.95 7.68
t-3BCH2(a) 15.14 È 0.49 [1.36 2.41
t-3BCH2(b) È 12.84 [0.91 [2.15 4.09
t-4BCH2 È È [4.87 [5.30 12.10
t-PH2(m) 16.18 1.06 È È 1.98
Pyrrole È È È È 15.91

a Ring I is unsaturated in the b-position and has an inner hydrogen.
Ring II is unsaturated in the b-position and has no inner hydrogen.
Ring III is saturated in the b-position and has an inner hydrogen.
Ring IV is saturated in the b-position and has no inner hydrogen.
b The NICS value for the ring neighbour to the b-saturated pyrrolic
ring is 14.02 ppm. c The NICS value for the ring neighbour to the
b-saturated pyrrolic ring is 5.20 ppm.
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Fig. 7 (a) The nuclear magnetic shieldings for free-base porphin (t-
calculated at a distance of 7 from the molecular plane. (b)PH2) a0The PARCS function after the circular symmetric part has been pro-

jected out.

several paths. A pyrrolic ring with an inner hydrogen is aro-
matic and contributes six p-electrons to the aromatic
pathway. A pyrrolic ring without an inner hydrogen contrib-
utes Ðve p-electrons. The meso carbon bridges contribute a
total of four p-electrons. For a pyrrolic ring with an inner
hydrogen, both the inner and the outer route contribute four
p-electrons. For a pyrrolic ring without an inner hydrogen,
the inner route involves three p-electrons and the outer route
involves four p-electrons. Thus for porphins, one 26p-electron
path, three symmetrically unique 22p-electron paths, and two
18p-electron paths can be constructed.

Since all pyrrolic rings in free-base porphin have local ring
currents which are an integrated part of the conjugated p-
electron system, all 26p-electrons must be considered to
belong to the aromatic pathway. The current strength for pyr-
rolic rings without an inner hydrogen is about four times
weaker than for the pyrrolic rings with an inner hydrogen.
This implies that porphins must have signiÐcant 22p-electron
contributions to the total aromatic pathway. The most impor-
tant 22p-electron path consists of two aromatic pyrrolic rings
with an inner hydrogen, four meso carbons and the inner
route at the two other pyrrolic rings. Two 18p-electron paths
might also contribute to the aromatic pathway. etCyran8 ski
al.16 suggested that the aromatic pathway of porphins
includes the 18p-[16]annulene internal cross. If only the 18p-
[16]annulene internal cross current path were present, the
whole area outside the current path in the molecular plane
should be deshielded. This would imply that all the centers of
the pyrrolic rings outside the current loop have negative
shieldings at the ring centers (NICS values). Since this is not
the case, it is unlikely that the 18p-[16]annulene internal cross
is of importance for porphins.

The traditional 18p-[18]annulene aromatic pathway con-
sists of the outer path at the pyrrolic rings with an inner
hydrogen, and the inner path at the pyrrolic rings without an
inner hydrogen. Since the pyrrolic rings with an inner hydro-
gen have local ring currents which are of the same magnitude
as for the pyrrole molecule, it is unlikely that the traditional
18p-[18]annulene path is the dominating contribution to the
total aromatic pathway of porphins. The present study indi-

cates that the aromatic pathway of porphins must be con-
sidered to be a superposition of several (4n ] 2)p paths, of
which the dominating contributions are the 22p- and 26p-
electron paths. The 18p-[16]annulene internal cross pathway,
the traditional 18p-[18]annulene pathway, the most impor-
tant 22p-electron pathway and the 26p-electron aromatic
pathway for are sketched in Fig. 8.t-PH2
B. Chlorins

Chlorins are porphyrins with one b-saturated pyrrolic ring
destroying the p-conjugation at the b-carbons. The saturation
of the b-carbons e†ectively prevents the ring current from
taking the outer route at that particular pyrrolic unit. Since
chlorins have 24p-electrons, all p-electrons cannot directly
participate in the aromatic pathway. However, when one con-
siders the aromatic pathway to be a superposition of several
22p-electron paths, all 24p-electrons can form the total aro-
matic pathway. For chlorins, pyrrolic rings with an inner
hydrogen have strong local ring currents. For andt-CH2(a) c-

the pyrrolic ring without an inner hydrogen has aCH2(b),NICS values which is twice as large as for the corresponding
unit in indicating a stronger local ring current (seet-PH2 ,
Table 4). This can be explained by assuming that the aromatic
pathway consists of a superposition of two 22p-electron path-
ways. In for example, the two 22p-electron routest-CH2(a),consist of six p-electrons from one aromatic pyrrolic ring with
an inner hydrogen, Ðve p-electrons from the pyrrolic ring
without an inner hydrogen, four p-electrons from the meso
carbons, four p-electrons from the outer path of the other pyr-
rolic ring with an inner hydrogen, and three p-electrons from
the inner path of the b-saturated pyrrolic ring. Another 22p-
electron path consists of the two pyrrolic rings with an inner
hydrogen, and the inner paths at the two other pyrrolic rings.
For the NICS value for the pyrrolic ring without anc-CH2 ,
inner hydrogen is only 2.8 ppm, indicating that the inner
paths at the pyrrolic rings without an inner hydrogen is the
dominating one. For the chlorins with an inner hydrogen con-
nected to the b-saturated ring, the ring current is signiÐcantly
weaker than for the other chlorins. For andt-CH2(a) c-CH2(a),the obtained current susceptibilities are 7.4 and 7.2 nA T~1,
respectively, while for the two other chlorins the correspond-
ing values are 4.6 and 4.9 nA T~1.

C. Bacteriochlorins

Bacteriochlorins have 22p-electrons and consist of four pyr-
rolic rings of which two are b-saturated. The two trans-

Fig. 8 (a) The 18p-[16]annulene internal cross pathway, (b) the tra-
ditional 18p-[18]annulene pathway, (c) the most important 22p-
electron pathway and (d) the 26p-electron aromatic pathway for
t-PH2 .
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bacteriochlorins have large current susceptibilities, while the
current susceptibility for and is 5.3 and 3.1c-BCH2 t-IBCH2nA T~1, respectively. The aromatic pathway for con-t-BCH2(a)sists of two aromatic pyrrolic rings with an inner hydrogen
and the inner path at the b-saturated rings yielding a 22p-
electron pathway. For the pyrrolic rings without ant-BCH2(b),inner hydrogen have large local ring currents. The aromatic
pathway for consists of the two aromatic pyrrolict-BCH2(b)rings without an inner hydrogen and the inner paths at the
b-saturated rings. Since for the current must passt-BCH2(b),two inner hydrogens the ring-current susceptibility is 7.8 nA
T~1 as compared to 9.2 nA T~1 for hast-BCH2(a). t-BCH2(a)current susceptibility almost as large as It is question-t-PH2 .
able whether with a current susceptibility of 3.1 nAt-IBCH2T~1 can be considered aromatic.

andD. t-3BCH
2
, t-4BCH

2
t-PH

2
(m)

The molecules have three b-saturated pyrrolic ringst-3BCH2yielding 20 p-electrons. The only possible current pathway
consisting of (4n ] 2) p-electrons is the 18p-[16]annulene
inner cross path. The current susceptibilities for the studied

molecules are only 2.5 and 3.3 nA T~1, respectively,t-3BCH2which indicates that they are not particularly aromatic. Ener-
getically, lies lower than since thet-3BCH2(a) t-3BCH2(b),unsaturated pyrrolic ring with an inner hydrogen is much
more aromatic than the pyrrolic ring without the inner hydro-
gen. Hence, is more stable than whicht-3BCH2(a) t-3BCH2(b),does not have any inner hydrogen connected to the b-
saturated ring. The molecules do not have a signiÐ-t-3BCH2cant 18p-[16]annulene inner cross aromatic pathway.

The current susceptibility of of 7.2 nA T~1 is oft-4BCH2the same size as for and For thet-CH2(a) c-CH2(a). t-4BCH2 ,
only possible aromatic pathway is the 18p-annulene inner
cross path. As expected, has a smaller ring-currentt-4BCH2radius than the other porphyrins studied. is also thet-4BCH2only molecule among the studied ones which has a signiÐcant
18p-[16]annulene inner cross aromatic pathway. The reason
is that the porphyrins in general are stabilized by the local
aromaticity of the pyrrolic rings, and their aromaticity would
be weakened by the 18p-[16]annulene pathway. In t-4BCH2 ,
all pyrrolic rings are non-aromatic and the 18p-[16]annulene
aromatic pathway stabilizes the molecule energetically.

In Table 2, it can be seen that is the most destabi-t-4BCH2lized molecule as compared to the other porphyrins. Even
though has a relatively strong ring current, it liest-4BCH2energetically high. The hydrogenation energy is 79.3 kJ mol~1
larger when two hydrogens are added to than whent-3BCH2(a)two hydrogens are added to yielding Thet-PH2 t-CH2(a).general trend for the hydrogenation of the b-carbons for the
porphyrins is that the energy gain decreases with the number
of b-saturated rings.

The molecule has a very large current radius, sincet-PH2(m)
the two pyrrolic rings with an inner hydrogen simulate a
global ring current. The saturated meso carbons prevent the
global ring current, which is also reÑected on the ARCS value.
From the NICS values in Table 4 one can see that the rings
without an inner hydrogen are not particularly aromatic,
which indicates that the pyrrolic rings without an inner
hydrogen need the conjugated p-electron environment in
order to sustain a local ring current. The obtained current
susceptibility for is 3.0 nA T~1, which shows that thet-PH2(m)
contribution from the pyrrolic rings to the ARCS values of the
porphyrins is in general much smaller than the contribution
from the porphyrin loop.

VI. Summary
The present study shows that the total aromatic pathway of
porphyrins must be considered as a superposition of several
pathways. For porphin, all 26p-electrons are part of the aro-

matic pathway. The pathway must be considered mainly as a
superposition of the 26p-electron path and two 22p-electron
paths. For chlorins, all 24p-electrons participate in the aro-
matic pathway, which implies that the total aromatic pathway
must be considered to consist of a superposition of 22p-
electron paths. For bacteriochlorins, all 22p-electrons are
involved in the aromatic pathway.

The b-unsaturated pyrrolic rings in porphyrins have local
ring currents which are intergraded parts of the total aromatic
pathway. The current strength of the pyrrolic rings with an
inner hydrogen is of about the same size as for the free pyrrole
molecule. Pyrrole rings without an inner hydrogen have sig-
niÐcantly smaller local ring currents than the rings with an
inner hydrogen. The porphyrins are energetically stabilized by
the aromaticity of the pyrrolic rings.

The 18p-[16]annulene inner cross aromatic pathway does
not exist in porphyrins until all pyrrolic rings are non-
aromatic. This means that the units of the pyrrolic ringsC2H2do not function as exocyclic bridges. We also found that the
1H NMR shieldings of the inner hydrogens correlate well with
the calculated current susceptibilities, and thus can be used as
an experimental measure for the aromaticity of free-base
porphyrins.
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